
ONGOING SUPPORT

The RADiant system is available with full clinical and technical 
support; this is further enhanced with specialist training which 
can be given at any time during the ownership period.

Xstrahl prides itself on being more than a manufacturer of 
medical therapy systems by providing best in class customer 
service with every system. We are proud to provide an 
unsurpassed level of service, from initial planning and suite 
design to installation by our expert engineers.

We also work with you to ensure your Xstrahl system operates 
effectively and efficiently, with clinical support and training, 
from technical support to a comprehensive range of ongoing 
maintenance and service contracts, available whenever you 
need it.  The Xstrahl team’s unique in-depth understanding 
of the clinical environment and radiation therapy techniques 
ensures an unrivalled level of clinical training to users. Our 
international network of Xstrahl trained engineers and clinically 
experienced teams, support over 500 medical therapy 
systems worldwide.

SPECIFICATIONS

CLINICAL CONDITIONS

The RADiant system is a low 
energy system for treating a wide 
range of superficial dermatological 
conditions including: 

O Keloids
O Basal cell carcinoma
O Squamous cell carcinoma
O Psoriasis

For a full list of clinical conditions, 
visit the Xstrahl website.

Xstrahl Inc. 
480 Brogdon Road 
Suite 300 
Suwanee  
GA 30024 

+1 678 765 8970

RADiant@xstrahl.com

www.photoelectrictherapy.com
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FEATURE RADIANT SYSTEM

Energy Range 80kV

Treatment Exposures Treatment exposures are set in decimal minutes.

Clinical Interface Concerto software enables simple and easy clinical 
interfacing.

Physics Calibration Interface Fisica software allows for configuration, calibration and 
maintenance.

System Base Unit
The RADiant system is mobile within a treatment room. The 
treatment arm is counter balanced, lockable and can be 
accurately positioned utalizing a magnetic braking system.

Self Contained System The cooling system and generator are self-contained within 
the base unit.

Ease of Installation
Plugs directly into a standard outlet, with minimal shielding 
requirements and is supplied with simple safety interlocks 
and warning lights.

STANDARD APPLICATORS
5 CM FSD OPEN APPLICATORS

1.5 cm diameter 4 cm diameter

2 cm diameter 5 cm diameter

3 cm diameter

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
FEATURE RADIANT SYSTEM

Additional Applicators Additional applicators and bespoke field sizes (up to 10cm) are available at the customer’s request.

Oval Applicator Set An oval applicator package for the treatment of lips and ears is available.

Output Check Device A simple daily output measuring device.

SUPERFICIAL APPLICATORS*
10 CM FSD OPEN APPLICATORS

1.5 cm diameter 5 cm diameter

3 cm diameter

*Optional Applicator set

NON-SURGICAL SKIN CANCER REMOVAL
AND KELOID TREATMENT



BETTER FOR THE PATIENT
Treatment using RADiant provides an all-round positive 
experience for your patient.

The appearance of your patient is precious to them and they 
deserve a treatment that leaves them looking and feeling as good 
as they desire.

Designed with the clinician and their patient in mind, the smooth 
controlled movement enables easy set up and crucially, a 
comfortable treatment experience for every patient.

Accurate application ensures that healthy skin isn’t affected, the 
treatment is pain-free, while speed of treatment also means less 
impact on the patient’s day-to-day life.

Less stressful from the outset, the flexibility of the unit and 
unique design means that the patient can be treated in a position 
comfortable for them, everytime.

*World Health Organisation, 2014

PROVIDING A DUAL MODALITY 
PAIN FREE ALTERNATIVE FOR THE 

REMOVAL OF NON-MELANOMA 
SKIN CANCER AND TREATMENT OF 

KELOIDS

“Its an excellent alternative to surgery with outstanding clinical results, contact therapy is particularly suited to elderly 
patients. The rates of cures, in our experience, are excellent with good aesthetic results.”

More cases of non-melanoma skin cancer are 
treated on Xstrahl systems than any other radiation 
therapy system worldwide. The new dual modality 
RADiant system offers a pain free alternative to skin 
cancer removal, and a suite of specialized electronic 
brachytherapy treatment options.

With skin conditions such as non-melanoma skin 
cancer incidence on the increase1, patients deserve 
treatment options that are non-surgical, leave no 
scars and preserve their looks…

One in every three cancers diagnosed is skin-related*, 
many of which can be treated non-surgically. But using 
high energy modalities, such as Linear Accelerators, is 
neither efficient nor cost effective for a busy radiation 
therapy department. 

Xstrahl provides an extensive range of low energy 
treatment options that offer an effective treatment suite. 
With short treatment times, an Xstrahl system will make 
a significant difference to how your department or clinic 
operates, enabling more patients to access appropriate 
radiation therapy treatment in a timely manner – and 
ensuring highly successful results.

Utilising trusted and clinically proven low energy photons, RADiant is 
ideal for treating non-melanoma skin cancers, post operative Keloid 
scars and other skin conditions with its dual modality system.

O   RADiant delivers its treatment to the skin surface. The dose profile falls 
away rapidly within the first few millimetres of the skin.

O  Its flexibility makes it particularly suited for treating lesions that are difficult 
to access, such as those found on sensitive areas of the head, face and 
neck – and without compromising patient comfort.

O  The unit’s small footprint enables installation in a compact space and its 
mobility makes for efficiencies within the treatment room.

O  Low energy and short exposure times means the treatment room requires 
less shielding compared to a high energy linear accelerator.

O  The ergonomically designed skin contact applicators and illuminated halo 
ring guidance allows for optimal conformal treatment positioning.

O  Concerto software, Xstrahl’s clinical interface, provides an intuitive workflow 
for treatments and creates a unique and detailed clinical records.

ADVANCED SOFTWARE
Integrated Concerto and Fisica software provides a 
clinical and physics interface enabling the operator to 
accurately define patient demographics and treatment 
parameteres in addition to delivering controlled clinical 
radiation exposures.

O Patient demographic information can be entered or 
imported from other EMR systems.
O Images of both the patient and their treatment fields can 
be stored or recalled with ease, ensuring patient saftey 
and treatment reproducibility.
O Easy to read reports provide comprehensive treatment 
review information for the clinician.
O Patient records can be recalled if urther treatment 
courses are required in the future.

The optional XBridge software package gives users the 
ability to communicate with 3rd party systems, enabling 
data import of patient demographics and export of 
treatment reports.

Dr Franck Darloy, Head Radiographer, Leonnard de Vinci Center, Medical Center of Pont Saint Vaast, France

DELIVERING OUTSTANDING ACCURACY 
WITH EXCELLENT COSMETIC RESULTS


